Th
hink yo
ou have
e a stro
ong pa
assword
d? Hacckers c
crack
16
6-chara
acter passwo
p
rds in less th
han an HOUR
R



During an
a experim
ment for Arrs Technica
a hackers m
managed to
o crack 90
0% of 16,44
49 hashed
passworrds
Six passswords werre cracked each minu
ute includiing 16-charracter verssions such as
'qeadzcwrsfxv133
31'
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A tea
am of hackerss has manage
ed to crack more than 14,8
800 supposed
dly random pa
asswords - fro
om a list of 16
6,449 - as
part of a hacking experiment for
f a technolo
ogy website.
f each hack
ker ranged fro
om 62% to 90
0%, and the haacker who cracked 90% off hashed passw
words did so
The ssuccess rate for
in lesss than an hour using a computer cluste
er.
The h
hackers also managed
m
to crack
c
16-charracter passwo
ords includingg 'qeadzcwrsffxv1331'.

A tea
am of hackerss have manag
ged to crack more
m
than 14
4,800 cryptog raphically ha
ashed passworrds - from a llist of 16,449
- as p
part of a hack
king experime
ent for tech website
w
Ars Technica.
T
The
e success rate
e for each hacker ranged ffrom 62% to
90%, including 16--character pa
asswords with
h a mix of num
mbers and lettters. The ha
acker who cra
acked 90% of hashed
words did so in
i less than an
a hour
passw
The h
hackers, work
king for the website
w
Ars Technica,
T
havve now publisshed how the
ey cracked the
e codes and tthe
traditional metho
ods used to crreate an anattomy of a hac
ck.
er than repea
atedly enterin
ng passwordss into a website, the hacke
ers used a listt of hashed p
passwords the
ey managed
Rathe
to ge
et online.

Hashing takes eac
ch user's plain
n text passwo
ord and runs it through a o
one-way math
hematical fun
nction.
d letters calle
ed the hash.
This creates a uniique string off numbers and
a attacker to
o move from hash back to
o password an
nd it lets sitess keep a list o
of hashes,
Hashing makes it difficult for an
er than storin
ng them insec
curely as plain
n-text passwo
ords.
rathe
This means if a lisst is stolen, the plain text passwords ca
an't be obtain
ned easily.
ever, this exp
periment show
ws this doesn
n't mean its im
mpossible.
Howe
When
n a user types a password into an onlin
ne form or serrvice, the sysstem hashes tthe entered w
word and checks it againstt
the u
user's stored, pre-hashed password.
p
When
n the two hasshes match, the
t user is alllowed entry to
t their accou
unt.
And u
using charactters, a mix off lower and up
pper case lettters and num
mbers createss slight variations of a hash
h.
The e
example, Ars Technica use
e is: hashing the password
d 'arstechnicaa' produced th
he hash
c915e
a98b2ed.
e95033e8c69ada58eb784a
Addin
ng capital lettters to make
e 'ArsTechnica
a' becomes 1d
d9a3f8172b011328de5acba220563408e affter hashing.
Jerem
mi Gosney, th
he founder an
nd CEO of Strricture Consullting Group, m
managed to ccrack the firsst 10,233 hash
hes, or 62
perce
ent of the lea
aked list, in 16
1 minutes.
It too
ok Gosney jusst two minute
es and 32 sec
conds to comp
plete the firstt round, whicch found 1,31
16 plain-text passwords.
Gosn
ney then used brute-force to crack all passwords
p
sevven or eight ccharacters lon
ng that only ccontained low
wer letters.
8 passwords.
This yielded 1,618
epeated this for seven and
d eight-letterr passwords using only upp
per-case lette
ers to reveal another 708 p
passwords.
He re

This graph shows how long in days
d
it took the Ars Technica hackers tto crack the list of 16,449 hashed passw
words based
he method used. It also shows how long
g it took to crrack password
how long theyy were. Each hacker used
on th
ds based on h
a com
mbination of wordlists, brute-force atttacks and Marrkov chains to
o crack the lisst. One hacke
er managed tto crack 90%
of the list
t
contained only numbe
ers, from one
e to 12 digits long, Gosneyy managed to brute-force 312
Usingg passwords that
passw
words in three minutes and 21 seconds.
Gosn
ney has spent years perfec
cting word listts that contaiin a list of alll the six-lette
er words, for example, to make
ker passwordss faster.
crackking the weak
One hurdle Gosne
ey had to jum
mp during stag
ge one of the hack was 'sa lted hashes', a technique where sites a
add random
acters to passswords to ma
ake them hard
der to crack.
chara
This can include adding
a
random
m numbers, characters
c
or letters to the
d of a passwo
ord during the
e hashing
e start or end
ess so hackerrs can't autom
matically ente
er a six-letterr word, for exxample, and m
match the ha
ash automaticcally.
proce
Howe
ever, Gosney explained th
hat once one weak,
w
'crypto
ographically ssalted' hashess are cracked
d it becomes e
easier to
workk out the rest.
Once
e Gosney had obtained the
e weaker passswords, even those that haad been salte
ed, using brutte-force he m
moved onto
stage
e two.
Usingg a hybrid atttack - which combines
c
a dictionary atta
ack with a brrute-force atttack - he adde
ed all possiblle twochara
acter strings of both numb
bers and symb
bols to the en
nd of each wo
ord in his dictionary.

Jerem
mi Gosney used a mixture of brute-forc
ce attacks, a hybrid attac k that combi ned wordlistss with brute-fforce
attem
mpts, statistically generatted guesses using Markov chains,
c
and o ther rules to turn a list off hashed passwords into
plain
n text. It took
k him 14 hourrs and 59 minutes to comp
plete all stage
es
He re
ecovered 585 plain passwo
ords in 11 min
nutes and 25 seconds.
He ne
ext added alll possible thre
ee-character strings to ge
et another 5277 hashes in 588 minutes to complete.
Third
dly, he added
d all four-digitt number striings and he to
ook 25 minute
es to recoverr 435 passworrds.
In round four he added
a
all posssible strings containing
c
three lower-ca se letters and
d numbers an
nd got 451 mo
ore
words.
passw
In fivve hours and 12 minutes he managed to
o get 2,702 passwords.
He co
ontinued to crack
c
the restt of the passw
words using a hybrid attacck and cracked a total of 12,935 hashess, or 78.6
perce
ent of the listt, in five hours and 28 min
nutes.
Durin
ng the third stage, in whic
ch Gosney atttempted to crrack the mostt complicated
d passwords, he used a ma
athematical
syste
em known as Markov
M
chain
ns.
This method uses previously crracked passw
words and a sttatistically ge
enerated brutte-force attacck that makess educated
e plain text passwords,
p
an
nd determine where certaiin types of ch
haracters are
e likely to app
pear in a
guessses to analyse
passw
word.
A Markov attack on
o a seven-lettter password
d has a thresh
hold of 65 trie
es; using the 65 most likely characterss for each
posittion.
And b
because passw
words usually
y have capita
al letters at th
he start, lowe
er-case letterrs in the midd
dle, and symb
bols and
numb
bers at the en
nd, Markov atttacks can cra
ack almost ass many passw
words as a stra
aight brute-fo
orce.

Hackkers use a mix
x of wordlists, rainbow tab
bles (pictured
d) and an algo
orithm called
d a Markov ch
hains, among other
techn
niques, to cra
ack passwords from a hash
hed list. A raiinbow table i s a precompu
uted table for reversing crryptographic
hash functions, ussually for cracking passwo
ord hashes. Ta
ables are usu ally used in rrecovering the
e plaintext password, up
o a limited set of charactters
to a ccertain length consisting of

TYPES OF PASSWORDS RECOVERED
Some of the longer, stronger and more noticeable passwords that the hackers were able to recover included:
k1araj0hns0n
Sh1a-labe0uf
Apr!l221973
Qbesancon321
DG091101%
@Yourmom69
ilovetofunot
windermere2313
tmdmmj17 and
BandGeek2014
all of the lights
i hate hackers
allineedislove
ilovemySister31,
iloveyousomuch
Philippians4:13
Philippians4:6-7 and
qeadzcwrsfxv1331
From this method, Gosney discovered that people who don't know each other use very similar, and in some cases,
identical passwords for the same sites.
During this third stage, Gosney also used other wordlists and rules and it took Gosney 14 hours and 59 minutes to
complete all stages.
He managed to get another 1,699 more passwords - three hours to cover the first 962 plain passwords in this stage and
12 hours to get the remaining 737.
The other two password experts who cracked this list used many of the same techniques and methods, although not in
the same sequence and with different tools.
They used a wordlist that was created directly from the 2009 breach of online games service RockYou.
This hack leaked more than 14 million unique passwords in plain text and this list is the largest list of 'real-world
passwords ever to be made public.'

This method crack
ked 4,900 of the password
ds. The same list was then
n used again, but this time
e the last four letters of
r
with
h four digits. This
T
yielded 2,136
2
passcod
des.
each word were replaced
n tried brute-forcing all nu
umbers, starting with a sin
ngle digit, the
en two digits, then three digits, and
Hackker radix then
so, and managed to recover 25
59 additional passwords.
hen ran the 7,295
7
plain te
ext passwordss he'd recoverred through t he Password Analysis and Cracking Too
olkit,
He th
deve
eloped by passsword expertt Peter Kache
erginsky, to id
dentify patterrns.

uster that can
n cracks passswords by making 350 billio
er second. It was unveiled
d in December
A 25--computer clu
on guesses pe
2012 by Jeremi Gosney, the fo
ounder and CE
EO of Stricturre Consulting Group. It can try every possible Windo
ows passcode
e
erprise in less than six hou
urs to get pla
ain-text passw
words from lissts of hashed passwords
in the
e typical ente
Radixx then used this information to run a mask
m
attack, which
w
uses th
he same meth
hods as Gosne
ey's hyrbid attack but took
k
less ttime.
He re
eplaced comm
mon letters with
w
numbers,, for example
e he replaced
d 'e' with the ''3' and recove
ered 1,940 pa
asswords.
In De
ecember, Gossney created a 25-compute
er cluster tha
at can make 3350 billion gu
uesses a secon
nd.
In an
n email to Arss Technica, Gosney explain
ned: 'Normallly I start by b
brute-forcing all characterrs from length
h one to
lengtth six because
e even on a single GPU, th
his attack com
mpletes nearlly instantly w
with fast hash
hes.
'And because I can
n brute-force
e this really quickly, I have
e all of my wo
ordlists filterred to only incclude words tthat are at
ng.
leastt six chars lon
'This helps to save
e disk space and
a also spee
eds up wordlisst-based attaacks.

'Same thing with digits. I can just brute-force numerical passwords very quickly, so there are no digits in any of my
wordlists.
'Then I go straight to my wordlists + best64.rule since those are the most probable patterns, and larger rule sets take
much longer to run.
'Our goal is to find the most plains in the least amount of time, so we want to find as much low-hanging fruit as
possible first.'

HACKING JARGON EXPLAINED
Markov chains - This method uses previously cracked passwords and a statistically generated brute-force attack that
makes educated guesses to analyse plains and determine where certain types of characters are likely to appear in a
password. A Markov attack on a seven-letter password has a threshold of 65 tries; using the 65 most likely characters
for each position.
And because passwords usually have capital letters at the start, lower-case letters in the middle, and symbols and
numbers at the end, Markov attacks can crack almost as many passwords as a straight brute-force.
Brute-force attack - Brute force also known as brute force cracking is a trial-and-error method used by to get plaintext passwords from encrypted data. Just as a criminal might break into, or 'crack' a safe by trying many possible
combinations, a brute-force cracking attempt goes through all possible combinations of characters in sequence. In a
six-letter attack, the hacker will start at 'a' and end at '//////'

